
This Week
Will begin the sale of a decidedly advantageous purchase of

RIBBONS just consummated by our Mr. L S. McCabe
Will open the ball with 3720 yards at.t. SILK ex-- 1

tra quality crown edge moire RIBBONS '

Nos. 5, 7, 9, 12 and 16.
Have divided them in two lots; your choice at about HALF PRICE.

"

LOT ONE CONTAINS I

LOT TWO CONTAINS
ALL nviB Ainu Dtyiijuo, i

xt r onH re. I, w -
i

Your choice at 9 cents per yard. j

Nos. 9, 12 16.
Vour cnotce

12 1-- 2 CENTS PER YARD.

We have sold Ribbons for many years. This is the BEST BARGAIN we
have ever ottered you. bis. IN 'ISARLY.

Did you know the FALL MILLINERY season had begun? To empha-
sis the fact, we will sell while they last. Ladies' R. and R. Straw Sailor
H;its at S cents each- -

New Fall Shapes in Straw Hats. Felt Hats, Wool Felt Hats, Ladies-Clot- h

Caps. Low prices on FINE MILLINERY all through the line-Feather-

Quills. Plumes, Tips and Trimmings.
In our Fancy Work Department, new Stamped Linens and Drapery

Silks.
In ourPry GoodsDepartment, special values in Cotton Flannels andMuslins received too late to quote prices. NEW DRESS GOOD'SButterick's Patterns and Fashion Sheets for September

McCABE BROS.
1713. 1714. 1716. 1718; 1720 and 1723 Hkcond Avknue.

r av 1 "2 0 S c

H Vi tTJ aSf S 2S aS 3

P uvVrs.7 r .j - - k be

KINGSBURY SON,

RASMUSSEN,

--The Photographer- -
1725 SECOND AVENUE,

Next door to Cratnpton'a Bookstore, (up stairs.)

Tin public jjconiially invit.'.l to inspect our new Gallery, the finest West of Chicago
!!fc-- ut any exception. We have the only Camera in this vicinity large enough to make life- -

Ptii'LTaph direct. We have the only Gallery in this city which is flrst-clas- s in all Its
tmeiit-.- . in fnot it contain more Instruments, Back Grounds, Photographic Furniture,

tn ii, ill the othor Oitllerirs in this city combined. We have a reputation of the highest
t i. mil to the ability ana determination to sustain It.

Iasmusscn,
Rock Island.

r
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following largest Paper
Nevlna Uaviland,

papers. Prices

ADAMS

WALL PAPER COMPANY
a 1 2, Twcntictli

And PostofficH Block, Moline.
. FIN'E WALL PAPER-Eiclusi- ve aeents;..r:, .: iiir, ,t sm, i .......a p,.ho.i m

f 'P' TCo., anU Hoburt O raves Co.
KK . HPKCIALS-WUi- ch includes all the'' "'l.friltale.-i,-.

and.
at

&

-

1703 Second Avenue.

CO

O.

ROCK ISLAND.
for the six Wall
H.ihlm no.. A fie

Art from 10 to 80 per cent

31-- 4 St.,- -

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

IvOHN &d ADLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street

MARKET' SQUARE.

A Sure Cure for a Cough or Cold is

DR. McKANN'S

Irish Cough Syrupy
Acts quickly, la perfectly safe and never fails to pure all Lung troubles.

TRY IT. 10c, 25c and 50c BotUes.

THE BEST
Medicine known for all Kidney, Lung and Stomach troubles. Is--

Thomas Kidney and Liver Pills;
2 a Bottle 8amples free.

I

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist, Rook Island.
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GEST'S B0RCHARD

"One Who Knows" a Disastrous
Boomerang.

THE UNION'S ANOXl SOUS WRITER.

The Complete History of Trannae
tloo Bat a N mall Part of Whlrh Has
Been Told B rfore-Ms- me Kather Men

"" fvelopment About Onr
Present t's trtsmta.

The Argcs has la the past hud freouent
occasioD to alldde whh expressions of
disgust such a t wer at all times shardd
with the reading public to the policy era
rtlnviAfl i. l. rr. . ...u uy mo union in coDductiuK its
political carapui,'ns that is through the
medium of anonymous correspondence
and tbeborroaiDgof its material from
other papers, generally not only outsid
of the political domain to the interests of
which, the Lni,m should look most pars
ticularly and guardedly, but not infre.
quently outside of the state. An in
Btance of this may be noted in the recent
scurnllous attack written by an irrespon
sible personage in Rock Island who con- -

.ro. uia mrnuiy oeyona an anonymous
appendix, appearing in the Burlington
Ilaicktye and furnished the people of 1Mb
district like bonding hotisa hssh, second
uanaea by our very much esteemed morn
mg contemporary. Again on Sunday
morning last the Union gave a
portion of its valueless space to

local correspondent who signs
nimseit with a very small degree of
egotism -- one Who Knows" to another
personal assaclt upon Mr. Cable, which
a as absurd as it is untruthful ti,o
Union has failed to realize the lessons ex
perience should have taught it that noth
ing is gained by a paper in conducting
a political warfare in this manner; that
an editor who Is worthy of representing
a great political organization striving to
accomplish a great and honorable and
legitimate end should not only have his
convictions, but be willing personally to
assume the responsibility of carrying out
those con victims and not shoulder the
responsibility of possible failure upon ir--
responsibla c respondents who are
euuer 100 inucn ashamed or too
cowardly and perhaps both to give
the world th'jir leeal name in rnn.
nection with an assertion which they
make in public print. A paper that
wilL permit the publication of a com
munication retlecting upon the personal
character of tnother and signed only by

fictitious name, has not yet learned
what should constitute honorable and
legitimate journalism. And such has
alwaya been t.he policy of the morning
paper published in this city; it prefers to
make its attacks indirectly and over the
shoulders of aoonymousnoss, fiction and
fraud to the ut;er disregard of all sense
of propriety, d cency. fairness and truth.

But the matter to which allusion is
most particula-l- y mide in this connec-
tion appeared in the Sunday morning is-

sue. Here it it :

Mr. Cable's railroad, which he claims
now to have never owned, killed the
lady's father and mniher. Mr. Gest
brought two suits for 5.00() each, which
the law clearly allows in such cases. Mr.
Cable got the poor woman in bis office,
made her believe shn had no case, of-

fered her about $1,500, and got from
her a power of attorney and dismissed
the suit againtl himself. He beat the
woman out of nbout $ S.OOO.and has been
down on Mr. Gest ever since for daring
to bring suit against his corporation.

One Who Knows.
Nt w let's see.

Wholly convinced that the above, not
withstanding the signature,
was a tissue of falsehoods and misrepre
sentation, the A rocs has awaited its
time to make a complete investigation
and place the tacts accurately before the
public. It is unnecessary to detail at
length the particulars of the sad casualty
which has been mido the occasion by
'One Who Kr ows" for an attack on the

dead as well at the living. Suffice it to
say that Mr. and Mrs. Waldman were re-

turning from a funeral on Oct. 1G, 1877,
and were crossing the track on what is
known as Weaver's lane beyond Milan,
when they nut their fate. It was a
gloomy day a drizzling rain was falling,
and Mr. and Mrs.Walman bad their heads
wrapped in blankets, and were holding
an umbrella besides. As they reached the
crofsing an lnsomiog train on the Rock
Island & Mercer County road struck the
vehicle and Mr. and Mrs. Waldman were
killed. Suit as entered through Gest &

Parks at the January term of the circuit
court following, against the Rock Island
& Mercer County railroad for $5,000
damages. This suit was brought in the
name of Caroline Waldman, afterward
Mrs. James Patterson, and since, de
ceased, and who being the oldest of the
surviving children, had been appointed
administrator of the estate. But pend-

ing the trial of the case, friends of the
Waldman children advised them to call
on Mr. P. L. Cable and seek a settle
ment. Thia i.hey did. Mr. Cable re-

ceived them courteously, and while
he maintained that the road was not
liable for damages, owing to the
almost unobstructed view of the track
at the fatal crossing, the fact that
the engine bell was ringing and whistle
blowing, as Mr. Cable claimed, and that
Mr. and Mra. Waldman were very closely
bundled about, the ears; but he told tha
daughter that if he went into litigation
he would be obliged to put out consider-

able money la attorney hire and he
would rather t ve her have it than the at-

torneys. He therefore offered to settle

at $1,000. The terms were accepted and
together Mr. Cable and Miss Waldman
called at Mr' Cleat's office to conclude the
settlement, but Mr. Gest refused to
listen to it it was, finally consum-

mated nevertheless, and Mr. Gest demand-

ed that be receive a third of the amount
recovered, as lier agreement when he ent-

ered-the case that of whatever was re-

covered he was to have a third. Thia
was paid him as witnesslhe following

HI CEIPT IN FULL:
Geat A Parka, a torneys at law, Postoffice block.

Rock Island, III.. Jan. 9. 1878.
Rec'd of Catherine W. Waldman, ad-

ministrator, e of Dorelta and Andrew

Waldman, the sam of three hundred and
thirty-thre- e dollars and thirty-thre- e cents
($333 33) in full for services in suits of
ner va Mercer County & Kock Island K
K. Co. for damages, at the January term
A. D., 1878, of the circuit court..

Gest & Parks
This piece of paper considerably worn

with use no doubfby frequent reference,
and which bears Mr. Gest s own unmis
takable handwriting, is in Mr. Waldman'a
possession, and now temporarily in the
hands of the Akous.

BUT THIS 18 NOT ALL.

The above contains considerable of in
terest that "One Who Knows" failed to
remember in the. concocted narrative be
so considerately furnished the Union
for its Sunday morning readers.
The facts herein appearing supple
ment in a most remarkable de
gree the story of Mr. Gest'a extreme con'
sideration for the poor woman of whom

'One Who Knows" is moved to speak
The present congressman, let it be borne
in mind, only demanded and received one
third of the money that poor woman had
received through a transaction with
which he had nothing to do only in the
light of remonstrating. But the half
has not yet been told, as we shall see
Behold the further evidences of Mr
Gest s extreme liberality and tender
hearted thought fulness for the poor wo-

man for which he had already done so
much, and accompliHhed so much.

After the case had been entirely set
tled and Mi9s Waldman had received the
$1,000 from Mr, Cable and Mr. Gest had
gotten his fee and receipted for the same,

as in full for services in the suits of the
Mercer County & Rock Island railroad
company," Mr Cable sent for Miss
Waldman one day. and after doing as he
had done on all her previous visits
assured her of his deep sympathy in her
affliction told her that knowing that she
had been obliged to pay out a third of what
he had previously given her in settlement
of her claim to her attorneys, he desired
to make her a present independent of all
previous claims and settlements, and he
thereupon handed her his check for $500
another point which "One Who Knows"
forgot to record is his contribution to the
literary composition of the Sundav morn.
ng Union, but there Is more.

v "
oh ho!

The omission last alluded to in "One
Who Knows'" little epistle, was. of
course, wholly an oversight actuated by
no more particular motive on bis part
than was his neglect to mention what is
to follow in this article. Notwithstand-
ing that Mr. Gest had given Miss Wald
man a receipt in full for all legal services
which he did not render in the first place;
notwithstanding that Mr. Cable bad
waited until after the settlement before
he voluntarily gave her the additional
$500, and then bad it specifically under-
stood that it was a gift to her
in view of Mr. Gest haying tak
en a third of what he had given
her in settlement:. notwithstanding allQ -

this, Mr. Gest learned of the $500 present
and at once wrote Miss Waldman a letter
demanding one-thir- d of the sum as due
him for attorney fees also, ne no doubt
Hitended this act as a reminder of his un
ceasing interest in the poor woman's wel
fare. The letter was of course ignored as
Miss Waldman held the receipt in full as
printed above for all services, but Mr.
Gest wrote another letter, and another
and several more,' some addressed to the
poor woman in whom he had taken such

kindly interest, and some to ber
brothers, in nearly all of which, however,
he insisted upon having his $166 66 of
the $500 and repeatedly threatened to
bring suit if the amount was not furth
coming. He continued these persecu
tions until Miss Waldman'a then Mrs.
Patterson's death.

No anonymous correspondent is neces
sary to produce this array of solid facts.
for such they are, and "one who knows"
has not acted as a mere non de plume in
giving them. The Argus does not de-

pend upon any such method of obtaining
information. In order to verify the actual
story of the transaction in all its
hearings, of which the 1'iiion'i

One Who Knows" gave but a glimpse,
and that through a bad'.y smoked lens, a
representative of this paper visited the
Waldman farm in Edgington township,
this morning, and there saw Mr. Andrew
Waldman, the oldest of the five children
living, and his brother Jacob, both of
whom fully corroborated the foregoing.
and in order to be positive, Mr. Andrew
Waldman on the suggestion of the press
representative, came to Milan and made
fliiavit as follows:
STATK OP ILLINOIS, I
KOTK lrtl.AND CotTNTT, J SS

I, Andrew Waldman, on oath do say
that in the matter of the suit brought by
my sister, Caroline Waldman, as admin
istratrix of mv parents' estate strain at
the R. I. & Mercer County railroad,
for the recovery of damages, that a set
tlement was effected through the In-

tercession of Mr. Chas. Uansgen
and others, who advised such a course;
that we made a settlement with Mr. P.
L. Cable for $1,000, out of which we
paid to Mr. W. II. Gest. of Gest & Parks,
Rock Island, $333 33, one-thi- rd of the
amount recovered as previously agreed
that be should have, and received from
Mr. Gest a receipt in full for all due him
as attorney; that after the settlement
had been made Mr. Cable sent for my
sister. Caroline Waldman, and made her
a present of $500 in addition to the
amount of the settlement; that Mr. Gest
afterwards heard of it from some
source and wrote us repeated
and threatening letters concerning a por-
tion of the $500 which he said was due
him, alleging that be was entitled to one
third of the money Mr. Cable had given
us, voluntarily also. He wrote to us nu
merous threatening letters for the amount
he demanded $166 66 and threat-
ened to sue na if we did not pay it. Bat
we never did pay it as we did not believe
Mr. Gest had earned it or was entitled to
it nnder any circumstances.

Andrew Waldman.state of illinois, i
Boca blakd CoDhtt t
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a

police magistrate, in the town of Milan,
this 26th day of August, A. D., 1890.

j Seal, j Geo. . Brown. P. M.

Thus are all the circumstances of this
case inclosed in a nutshell in the most
conyincing form, and the nameless indis
yidual who rushed heedlessly and faead-less- lj

into print with his distorted state-
ment of the real matters of fact, will
no doubt go down to posterity aide

bv aide with the ministerial ass who
so kindly aided in bringing about Blaine'i
defeat for the presidency In that remark
able campaign of 1884. In the mean'
time it the Argus can be of any service
in still further refreshing the memory of
'One Who Knows," it will be pleased to

do so.

BARN BURN ED.

Midnight Flaanea Totally Iritroj-Woode- n

tstraetare up Town.
Sometime near 12 o'clock last night a

frame barn belonging to August Knaack,
situated on Eighth avenue between
Twenty-sevent- h and Twenty-eight- h

streets, was burned to the ground, or
nearly so, leaving but a few charred re
mains. The family had gone aBleep and
was not aware of the presence of the fire
until aroused by the shouts of the large
crowd gathered about the premises. Mr
Knaack was so excited, thinking the
house was on fire, that he made an at
tempt to jump from the window in his
night clothes, but was restrained by his
wife.

The contents of the barn were a half
ton of hay. a new top bugsv. a set of
single harness, two sleitrhs one an old
one and the other comparatively new a
etiw and a horse. All these were con
sumed except the two latter, which some-
how got out and wandered away, the cow
returning at 6 o'clock this morning, the
horse being found some distance away an
hour later. The whole was insured for
$250 in the Rock ford Insurance Co., and
this morning that company promptly ad
justed the loss at $100, which sum will
be paid.

1 Why He Old n't Attend.
The Union speaks in a wondering way

of Mr. Cable not attending a democratic
county convention, which it says was
held in Monmouth on Sunday last. There
is more than one reason why he did not.
In the first place Mr. Cable is not in the
habof attending political conventions
of any kind on Sunday; in the second
place ae was not in Monmouth at the
time; and in the third place there was no
convention of any kind held in that city.
Were it not for these trivial incidents
perhaps Mr. Cable would have been
there.

Ktvt-- r Klpletn.
The Pilot passed down.
The Pilot went north with a barge.
The Verne Swain was in and out ai

usual.
The Mary Morton passed up at day

light
The Thistle brought down seven strings

of lumber.
The Abner Gile came down with eight

strings of logs.
The stage of the water was 2:30 at

noon; the temperature at the bridge at
noon was 77.

Mad Xewa.
News came by telegraph today to Mr.

Frank Bahnsen. of Hartz & Bahnsen, of
the death at Minneapolis of his brother,
Dr. Wm. Bahnsen. Particulars were not
given beyond that he had been shot. He
was thirty years of age and a roan of
family. His remains will be brought to
Rock Island for interment. The parents
survive and are almost distracted with
grief over the untimely taking off of their
promising son.

CITYIIAT.
Damson plums at May's.
Plums for preserving at May's.
Second hand school books at Taylor's.
Labor day next Tuesday. Don't for

get it.
Michigan peaches bv the basket at

May's.
Mr. Wm. McEnirv returned last even

ing from a business trip to Chicago.
Ladies' straw sailor hats 8c at McCabe

Bros". Ribbon sale 9 and 12c. a varrt.
The manufacturers are preparing to

send exhibits to the Port Byron fair next
week.

New fall goods arriving daily at Mc
Cabe Brob'. Special values i& cotton
flannels.

Ladies' straw sailor hats 8c is a special
feature of McCabe Bros', millinery de
partment this week.

The R. I. & P. is offering a fare and a
third rate to all who desire to attend the
Cambridge fair this week.

The Rockford Construction Co. com-
menced the preliminary work for the
paving of Twentieth street this morning.

Mr. F. H. Rockwell, the Rock Island
& Peoria ticket aeent, made a flying trip
to his old home, Peoria. last Saturday.

Charlie Fiebig hai commenced rewiring
the Harper house for the new electric
system. The work will take about two
weeks' time.

Mr. C. P. Stockhouse baa been promo-
ted to the position of claim clerk in the
general freight offices of the Rock Island
& Peoria road.

Conductor Palmer brongbt in an ex-
cursion party from the vicinity of Cable
this morning, who spent the day sight-
seeing in the three cities and island.

A game of base ball was played yes-
terday between the Victors and Up-To-

Hustlers, in which the Victors'
were victorious by a score of 24 to 17.

Do not miss it. Buy what ribbon you
can use while this lot lasts; Nos. 9, 12
and 16, all silk ribbons, 12c a yard at
McCabe Bros. Cannot be duplicated at
the price. ,

Miss Mae Fulmer entertained over a
doien of her little friends on the occasion
of her sixth birthday at the residence of
her parents on Twentieth street yesterday
afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Mills, of Barstow, who was
in the city today, reports his son, J. F.
Mills, postmaster of Hillsdale, in a pre-
carious condition from the effects of his
recent fall.

Mr. A. Saddoris, secretary of the Rock
Island County Agricultural society, was
in the city today. The fair opens next
Wednesday and promises to be a success
in every particular.

Messrs. H. P. Stoddard. Ashey Elliott.
Benj. Fountain, J. C. Taylor and Dr. J.
W. JScott were representative citizens
from the lower end who had business In
the city yesterday.

The Cambridge fair opened today.
Tomorrow and Thursday will be the big
days. The Rock Island & Peoria runs an
extra train from Galva to accommodate
the people east of Cambridge.

Supervisors J. A. Wilson, R. 8. Mont-
gomery. J. 8. Qailey. Arthur Burrall and
L. F. CraUe, of the finance committee,
are in session auditing bills for
next months' meeting of the board of
supervisors.

Mr. E. L Leveen, of the Liverpool &
London Cothing company, dropped into
the city again last evening to ascertain
how his new building ia progressing and
to look np other matters pertaining to
the opening of his mammoth clothing
establishment. v

They get no saloon reve'nue in Burling
ton, and still the Ilawkeye says: "A ram
ble about the city convinces one of the
fact that there ia no dearth of wet-goo-ds

stores in thia municipality. The number
of saloons steadily increases, and the ob-

servant pedestrian runs across such places
where he least expects to find them." 80
Davenport ia not alone in its own peculiar
wav of observing the Iowa prohibitory
lawl

Characteristic of the National Game.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 20. The Kan

aas City-Denv- game had an exciting fin
ish yesterday. Two questionable decisions
by Umpire Jevne in the ninth inning en
rnged the crowd to snch au extent that
they swarmed into the field, hooting and
jeering tne umpire. Two young boys got
bold or a rope and in fun proposed to
lynch lilm. 1 Ins added to the excitement
and H looked for a time as if the
umpire would be mobbed. Jimmy Man.
ning climbed to the top of the fence and
addressed the mob. He said the u moire
had decided-rightl- y and advised that no
violence be attempted. This q'lieted the
mob to a degree. In the meantime the
players of both clubs formed a hollow
nqunre n round the umpire and conducted
nim to the club-hous-e, whence he escaped
to a can and wan driven away.

Iiirrndiariiiin at Fall River, Maa.
I-- ALL Rivkr, Mass , Aug. 26 There were

five incendiary attempt in the southern
portion of the city between 9:3f) Sunday
night and 3 o'clock yesterday morning.
cnoniy alter the nrst named hour two
barns were discovered 00 lire: at 1 o'clock
the upper story of the Roman Catholic
school was burned, and half an hour later
i'atnek Riley's btkery on Mulberry
street, with an adjoining building was
burned. At 3 a. m. St. Patrick's parochial
school was discovered on fire.

Hail New from Oklahoma.
ASIHXC.ton-- CUT, Ana. 36. Land In

spector Newtthana writes the interior de
part ment from Oklahoma as follows:
"After many days' house to house inspec-
tion, 1 find that fully one-thir- of the peo
ple need aid, two-third- of the farmers
need seed w'heat, man y are now in want
offorl,no work, nothing to sell; pros
pects are gloomy. Th extreme south of
the territory is not quite so bad."

Our Volcano in Alaska.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 26. The steam

ship Arago, which has arrived here from
Ounalaska, brings newsconfirming the
report that Mount Bogosloy, Alaska, is in
a state of eruption. hen the Arago left
Ouaalaska on July 8 great volumes of
steam and smoke could be seen issuing
irom we volcano, while at nmht a pillar
of fire thousands of feet in height was
diacernable for miles.

First Frost of the Season. -
Bostox, Aug. 6. The first frost of tha

season, a light one, is reported as having
occurred in portions of Worcester county

mgnr.

Theatre Horned.
CnifAoo, Aug. 26. Fire broke out in

McVicker's theatre this morning, and
burned with such fury that before the
firemen could tret control the hnildimr
was gutted. The loss is not known at
this writing, but must be heavy.

L.ATE n 1 he loss is about 125,00o. One
fireman was fatally inju-re- d John Duffy.

II anion Wasn't Madly Hurt.
Xlw York, Aug. 06. William Hanlon.

who fell from the trapeze at the Academv
Saturday night, is resting quietly, with
every prospect of a speedy recovery.

Only one wolf has ever gone around in
sheep's skin, but many a sheep has

traveled for miles and miles in a wolf's
skin.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has a steadly in
creasing popularity, which can only be
won ny an article of real merit. Give it

trial.

A large and beautiful assortment of
French candies just received at Krell &
mam s. step in and have them nut vou
up a box to take home.

K. & M. stands for Krell & Math, who
have the finest and purest ice cream in
the three cities.

For a delicious dish of ice cream or a
fine box of candy, go to Krell & Math's.
and get the best.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

K. & M. for ice cream and fine cans
dies.

ROBT. WALL'S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
No. 1610. lfiti and 1614, Third Ave.,

ROCK ISLAND,
la the cheapen place In the connty to hay Car-

riages, Baggies, Paints, Oils. etc.

Top Bamriea S7 AM
Open Buggies 40 tMf

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
is auma or

$200.00 and Upward- s-
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 ner cent saml annnallv. collected ana
remitted free of charge.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Room t and 4 Haacmlc Temple,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

DULAPHAT

OPENING

uatty, Aug. 30,1.

Lloyd & Stewart,

DVflcDNTIRE
NEW GOODS

This cool weather reminds one that
warmer wraps are needed. Stockinet
jackets, falls weights, are about the
proper thing. We show an excellent
variety. Prices begin at $3.85 for a
really good jacket. Our prices range
from $3.85 to $10.50.

DRESS GOODS.

We show more new dress goods.
Have just received beautiful new
Parisian robes and special line of
Black Serges, fclew Sicilians beginning
at 50c a yard, stripes, plaids and other
effects.

McINTIRE

Tlock

CLEMANN &
THE POPULAR

Furniture and

BROS.

Have the largest establishment West of Chicago.

DONT FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 124, 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

ARE ARRIVING.

Unlaundered
Shirts.

We have big in unlaundered

PERFECTION 50 Cents.
SILVER 75 Cents.
GOLD . 1.00
WONDER 1.00

Please examine these shirts.
Great values, all of them- -

BROS.,

Island. Illinois.

SALZMAM,

Carpet Dealers

G. O. HUCK3TA.EDT

INCORPORATED UNDER THE THE STATE LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
ROCK ISLAND, tt.t.

Open dally from . m. to 4 p. m., and Svtnrday evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock.
Five per cent interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Personal, Col-

lateral, or Real Estate Security.
OFFICER:

K. P. REYNOLDS, Pre. ? C. DKNKMANN. Vice-Pre- a. 1. M. BUFORD, Caahier.
DIRECTORS :

P. L. Mitchell, K. P. Reynold, P. C. Deoknunn. John Cruhaneb. C. P. tvnde,
i. J. Rcimi'rs, h. Plmnn. B. W. Ham, J. M. Buford.

Jacksoh A Ucbt, Solicitors.
tW"Will heein bnnine 3aj 8, 1890, and will occupy banking room with Mitchell A Lynda

until new bank ia completed.

Fall Millinery

KIRS. P. GREEKAWALT
1704 SECOND AVENUE,

First importation of LADIES' FALL HATS, an elegant
assortment.

A large invoice of LADIES' and MISSES' BLACK STRAW
SAILORS.

A nice line of Infants and Misses Black Silk CAPS AND
SHIRRED HATS.

SUMMER HATS at your own price.

FRED KANN.

values
shirts.

Furniture
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

. AND WINDOW SHADES,

At prices, which like quality, we defy competion.

We thank yon aincerely for your paat farora, and here pledge yoa oar best efforts ia tha
future. Oar dealing shall be characterized by promptness and the strictest Integrity to
onr mutual interests.

- KANN & HUCKSTAEDT,
No. 1811 and 1813 Second avenue.

BOOTS and SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

tdirTanned Goods in all colors.

An Encyclopedia valued at $6 00 Riven away to each customer buying $25.00
worth of Boota and Shoe. Call in and let ua show you the book and

explain how you can get it free.

GEO.' SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL BHOS STORE, 1818 Second Avenue.

ELM STREET 8H0S STORE
tm rifthAveau--
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